litisvie Rate Canis"
JIM MO mire Modest epee*
rate nude or avallohle hi the
_Goulash, Mamma"
aeerillag to Deli Weiss. sales
chairman- Punkas. of the cards
amble studeats le mos im to
50 rests ea movies at three of
the miaisr Sam Jose theaters.

ASB Check
Hopefuls’
Eligibility
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Applicants For Offices
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President Speaks
Dismission ef remittent =seehower’s message to Comgrres ea
the crisis carserealser the Natieualist held Waage ell the Chi ma coast appears en page t. Dr.
George G. Beasts, preerosse of
menial science sad eilocatioss.will
eameraost ea the speed in t.eserreres Spartaa

125 Give hi Sparta Blood. Drive

San Jos State College students, faculty members arid on -campus
Local Red Cross volunteer workers had to work one end a keit
state employes culminated a two-week campus-wide blood drive, hours overtirne to handle the contributors, arid several would-be donors
sponsored by the SJS Veterans Club, yesterday in the Student Union had to be turned away.
by contributing 125 pints of blood.
The publicity chairman said that of the 331 pledges received by
Don Campbell, Vets Club publicity ctairman, said the drive noon yesterday, 57 were rejected for colds, low blood prow*, anemia,
Applicants for student govern- could be termed a "success," and
repreplidefive of the Rnd Cross and other reasons. He said thet those who were unable to contriN
merit positions now are being said the turn-out was one of the argestt recently encountered. byte yesterday may do so at the Santa Clara
Valley Blood Center, or
checked through the Registrar’s
at any one of the succeeding
Office and the four classes to deTHE HERO
sv not aeon
drives on campus.
termine their eligibility to run in
Of the approximately 530 facASB elections Feb. 11.
ulty members and stets ernOlcefec
"If this follows the precident at
on campus, I I donations were -reprevious elections. some of the
ceived; the remaining 114 donacandidates will be ineligible due
tions came from members of the
to grades or lack of attendance
student body, Conspbell disclosed.
at class meetings," said Stan
The blood will go to the Santa
Croonquist, Student Court chief
Clete Valley Blood Center, he
justice.
said.
The 44 applicants are Bruce Bassett, Al Behr, Dan Douglas, mphomore president; Larry Conterno,
Natalie Fancher, Denny Powers,
Jim Tommy, vice preakient; Elizabeth Heath, Barbara Morten. secretary; Bruce Rush. Bob Setnichy,
Laura Whitman, treasurer.
Ernie Dutra, Bob Linsey, junior
buddy, can you spa re
president; Don Abinante, Rosemarie Magnasco. John Marken.
vice-president; Nancy Brueckner.
This will he the Junior Class
Carole Cardoza, secretary; Bob
plea before the Student Carnal
Lush, Torn Rlmerman, treasurer.
tomorrow to remedy a case Of
Hurnerous skits, songs and dan- awarded first place in the show
low cash -on -hand.
Disuse Martinses, Marcy Nei- ces
will dominate the Morris Dai- lest year for its collegiate styling
man female Junior Student Court
Since a $200 deposit is required
ley auditorium stage -Thursday
of the song. "A, You’re AdorFlags are at half staff today in to reserve the Phil Bovero aggreJustice; Rea Dean, Al Fligiserlra,
night as campus fraternities and able." Marilyn Reinstedt, sororhonor of Dr. Jay C. Elder. former gation for the Junior (lass Prom
Hai Morrow, Paul Zimmerman,
ity member, said her sorority
sororities assemble for the sixth
dean of instruction at SJS, who and the class treasui, now totals
male Junior Student Court *o- annual All -Greek
Show. Curtain "Is prepared" to gala another
died in his home Sunday at the a nominal $131.55. a loan of $150
nce; Asiea Anieral, John Staftime for the two and half hour
victory in tbe show.
ford, Lea Tayside, sealer Steagr.p(68.
arsirsewassi,t-cisist use sesiar
Show is scheduled for & .’clock..
- Alike Tau Greeffs, Wet ,--yeerri
Dr. Elder. a member of the fac- over.
Sent Comae atIONIMIII.W.in TIM
fraternity
division
winner,
also
is
Fourteen frsternities and 10 sor,
ulty for 31 years, retired in June
Foamy, Jerry Saha:fee. Alder
*titles will enter skits in this planning to do it again, accord- of 1952. after nerving two years PRESHKEN CHOOSE
represeatatios.
ing to Richard DeLarnbert, memas dean of instruction.
Jim Blackwell was .niiried overDick Arlington. George Brown, year’s production.
?tiny Tarnmer, president of ber. Alt) won in 1954 for its
Funeral servittes will be held to- all chairman fbr the winter Pret.hKitty Crain, Jeannette Furtado,
Theta (’hi fraternity, who has movie
based on
Stephenson’s morrow at 2:30 p.m in the Will- Soph mixer Mar. 3, anti six comMerle Marchand, Al Stones, sophiams Funeral Chapel, 325 E. San- mittee heads were chosen yesteromore representative; Kay Collins, organized the drew dere IOW- "Treasure Island."
day by the Freshman Class execuBarbara Dale, Patty Devitt, fresh- airseuserd Judges ter the afTamper and Bob Custer, KLOK ta Clara.
President Dr. John T, Wahiquist tive council. Joan Olson is coman half year representative; Jim fair yesterday.
disc jockey, will be masters of
ericourages fermulty members to chairman.
Blackwell. Karen Lewis, Ted TerThey are: Dr. Gertrude Covina,
attend the services if they have
zakis, freshman full year repre- professor of chemistry and science ceremonies.
SOPHOMORES VOTE NO
Admission is free
a free hour.
sentative.
, .
education; Dr. Courtaney Brooks,
A measure to appoint a temporassistant professor of speech; Dean
Student
ary
representative
to
the
Robert S. Martin, associate dean
Council to replace Celia Cress, e
of students; and H. D. Winbigler,
resigned recently _because of condean of students at Stanford Unflicting classes, was voted doe ti
iversity.
yesterday in a 15 minute meeting
The four minute skits will be
by the Sophomore Clogs Council
A few reservations are open for Judged on originality, presentation.
Spartactunp because of last minute preparation, and adherence to the
naN101411 APPOINT
cancellations, B. J. Bailey, publi- time limit.
Appointments to the senior orcity director for the conference.
Trophies will be awarded to the
New indictments have been
The new subpoenas, issued from ientation committee, membership
announced yesterday.
first, second, and third place wincommittee. senior booklet conurtitagainst Alpha Phi Omega the indictments, state a violation
Sign-Ws ate payments mutt be ners in both the fraternity and brought
of the advertising code set up by tee. and March and June banquet
sup,
clam
for
sophomore
and
the
anwill
Martin
divisions.
sorority
ManGraduate
the
completed in
committee were made by Presithe Student Activities Board.
ager’. Mice by Wednesday un- nounce the victorious organiza- posed Ablations of the campus adThe first subpoenas issued list dent Pat Spooner ta yesterdays
Don’
to
vertising
according
code,
the
following
immediately
tions
are
arrangunents
less special
CounAtkinson. student court prosecu- week in the case charged viola- meeting of the Stater Ohms
made with Miss ’Bailey or Ray last skit.
tion of the ASS by-laws. The court cil.
attorney.
ting
sorority
was
Omega
Algae
Cid
dirbeisr.
camp
Freeman,
ruled that was not the proper
charge and, therefore, dismissed
the cage, saying that it would entertain a new indictment.
The section of the by-laws quoted in the first subpoena set rides
under which the4lAlietras to opMembers of the aimed, rewrote*. and stated smithies con- mittee yesterday ward 7-4 to turn
down the Men’s Physical Egurs fame elf metals areas and de- (*ming the advertissni es&
Aerismile scholars mint be free km Mat it is tereeinktg Swam.
Both cases will be hemrd at to- tion Department request for’ 33
itse
ef
beam&
those
sot
clare
genie
am
ases
Deft
hdportimat
and
beliefs
orthodoi
to challenge
further exandosties. If w al- morrow’s student court meeting at football awards for this years
"it would be unfortunate if our fled people bars ma opportaility
team.
low She salsolar shortens free- ais p.m. in the Student UNION.
emigre.
is
attend
the
not
=eaMpurses were
Reasons for the action. which
"Another major prohleint" Dr. dom to eibelbage orersdesis
Is id liberalism" Dr. Jotm
must hi-approvedStudent
Mat
be..
awe
*meet
Sofa
we
give
the
Wahlguist
said,
"Is
to
T. Widellullit. president of San
Council. were that this year’s comJose &tato College, told those at- public more confidence in what Mee is time bemay ems.
mittee budget was set on the big
meetsaeorthoios
mime
with
or
coluniversity
the
in
goes
on
district
the
terang the dinner of
xis of 30 awards instead of 33 and
lege. Much of the cimpOt suspicion gloat
cossetting" of the American
that last year tbe P. E. DePorl"These conclusions may not jibe
Ostabeil kiat night at Rkkey’s and distrust of higher essorstion
John Denny, ASH treasurer was ment. the Awards Committee and
is a new phenomenon, prahaidy a with those of the shMisti or the
Studio Club In Palo Alto.
board of regents or the cit1sses7 revealed last night on the Dick the Student Council wore agreed
times.
reflection
ction of air t.
on "The Crisis in Highto be hoped that ’Mod- as a same. Title may even prove Garvin "Coffee pate" radio show that 33 world be the limit
,- the president callThe P. E. department asked for
be several problems bunting in America sewed its them to be altogether wrong, for Is the "Lonesome Polecat." Win33 awards because the team had
education. M- Minh in 1954; at any rate, the a professor is no more omniscient
ner of the contest to determine had are "roceilinn.. rocas This
main headhuater is now in &im- than any other mem
bcreasing
e
"Mine may also prove him to Denny’s date to the WIntermist seeeors If 3$ awards were apwigs, the Med for more college pute. not only in academic circles
he right. If enssninatima of gener- Ball will be announced W
proved the department mid that
temillses the importance of in- but in the political areas.
it would observe this as an "tton
creasilthecosnienot in high14o doubt, suck tact* have a, accepted beliefs D preacriboit evening on the show. Garvin
eked" limit.
Thing oast of ed- served to deter mast bow the the. program beelines impossible. yesterday.
er
A total of $34 was netted for
In other actions, the committee
ucatkin all& the plight of the pri- toactdag DAL and doer taw* eft- We become no better than the tovate collagas and universities.
mother processors ism sae elms- talitarian state which insists that the March of Dimes drive from voted to approve the request for
about two three amp& for cram country
the contest which be
Os Ma gieseilme et thetitos room"
tessehen teach an official line. weeks
ago when the "Lonesome with the stipulation that the exMaw emellitimes bessmo
no
conchisksis
Its scientists reach
Disetasslai sae nerd fee
Polecat" placed a classified ad tra award over the limit of two
Wa
laseasmals Dasesdirs. Dr. Wahlwhich do not fit the already es- aaking for a "bitten" to accom- will come from the 25 awards aldemist freedom, Dr.
DIM i..-$ Me aeteodty of
pany him to the MD.
located to track and field
tmallatted USW"
mimed the agileodd SW ’Ise eion’t
web acteas.

LITTLE SWAN..

Skits, Songs and Dances
Dominate Greek Show

Leader Camp
Remains Open

Dr. Jay C. Elder,
Retired SJS Dean,
Dies at Age of 68

Juniors Ask
$150 in Loan
For Orchestra
"s,y.

APhi0 Receives
New Subpoena

Awards Catiiin.
J ies Keijuest

Colleges Must Protect Liberalism,
Dr. Waldquist Tells Alumni Comic

John Denney is
Loneopme cat

It is

_
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Who Pays as You Go?

math Classes Art Wing Has
Will Facilitate New Display
New System

Plan Wintermist
The Social Affairs esuaerittee

will meet today at 2:11/ pas. In
Flpareaa Dugout t dideura derivation’ plans fee Itillesnelsi,
aoearffagin Pat 11111111126, pauseSty ’Miens& The grew will alse eseilmse disemisios sa pleas
for a bland darkor latermieskin.

We may get an ukulele thrown at our nom. (only One nose
stil it out thaeloor
even if the pronoun is plural) the next time
of the Spartan Daily office, but we’re behind the,ouf-of-state fee
SPecial traasitien courses to fab41 now before the legislature. Were riot only behind it, wire push- cilitate
the change from quarter
rest
of
the
youlckshotni
of
to
like
persuade
some
’e’d would
to temester system will be offered
"e bill. recentlx introduced by a Los Angeles congressman/ by’ the Mathematics Department,
, require $180 tuon payment from eN aon-California resi- according to Dr. W. H. Myers, dedents attending SJS. In an estimate based upon spring quarter fig- partment head.
Dr, Myers cautions students who
. we:, Registrar Leslie Ross said recently that total of approximate have taken part -of a year seIf 700 put-of.state students ’are here. Even with math as poor as
quence in mathematics courses uncurs, that looks like a sizeable percentage of thetnfire student body.
It elio looks like a number saisaiing close to that of the students de- der the quarter system to complete the sequence be fore the
nied admission to SJS this fall.
change to avoid repeating matertry
substi.
might
If you realty like to play with numbers, you
ial.
tuting that 700 for native Californians attending a state college
Organization of so me math
which is pertielly upported by their parents. money and should courses will be changed when the
be open to them before the boys from Oshkosh (no offense meant college goes to the semester sys_ case vDmeone should be here from Oshkosh). That’s that way we’d tem next fall, he said. If a student
has a quarter’s section of a course
Lit, to see the math handled. . . in cuff; ing the state’s obligation

A Delta Phi Delta, honorary art
society, exchange exhibit frotn the
California College of Arts and
Crafts in Oakland is now on display in the Art wing corridors,
according to Mrs. Nadine A. Hammond, instructor in art.
The show includes painting,
sculpture, ceramics and three-dimensional functional design. It represents the work of outstanding
A tournament with San JOBC?
students at the college. AccordYMCA, Central Valley champions
ing to Mrs. Hammond, the exhibit
went up last Thursday and will last year, has been scheduled earremain up through the month of ly in February, according to Jim
January.
Faletti, president of the SJS Chess
"Most interesting are the seri- club.
shown
screen
prints
silk
graphs or
in the main case, and the sculpture across from the main ease is
most outstanding," Mrs. Hamto finish next fall, he would have
to its own.,
said.
mond
down the eniollment, just to take an entire semester to
Even should the charges not e
it.
finish
library
books
teachers,
more
and
..
tilrdi Of all that extra money! .
Dr. Myers urges any student not
retrel benders for the cafeteria. Either way, the. bill sounds like now.magistered
in a math course,
CV 24771
means for the state to tale better; care of its own.
although he later expects to comWe’d urge you to write to your congressman, but that’s to0- plete .the work, to come to the
The Greatest for 1955
A field trip of United Airlines
(ei..ch trouble. Instead, why not wait fcir’a dull day on the Student
Mathematics Office, Room 119-A, at San Francisco International
MORE Volcanic thaw "Dams"
Council and suggest that" a formal recommendation (really more im- where information on course og- Airport, Thursday afternoon, Feb.
MORE Vickers than "Icaliskati"
pressive thee individual letters anyway) be tent to the legislate? gaSzation is available.
MORE Yahoo. Neon -High Nooa"
3, is being sponsored by Epsilon
MORE Vssoshil lies "Red Rive"
Pi Tau, honorary industrial arts
fraternity, according to Robert
GLEN FORD
Johnson, fraternily co-chairman.
BARBARA STANWYCK
The jaunt will include a tour
through hangars where DC-3’s
EDWARD G. ROBINSON
and other aircraft are disassembled and a half hour talk by an
executive of the airline.
Anyone in industrial arts who is
(Diplomatic observers noted the 1’various kinds" of actions in the
interested in the trip may sign up
similarity between (hou’s warn- !Formosan area.
SECOND FEATURE
on the list on the industrial arts
By K. 2. THALER
Mg statement today, and Red ChiThese actions, he said, include
bulletin board, Johnson said.
Loa Chaiwy
LONDON, Jan. 24 (UP) Red na’s "sdlemn warnings" before Red assistance to Nattonsdiat Calms
"THE SIG CHASE"
to "redeploy and consolidate,’ its
China’s Premkff and Foreign Mm. Chinese troops entered the Korea
war.)
forces and to (-over Nationalist
later Chou En -Lai today warned
"WHEN MAGOO R.EW"
’11’aiwan.- the Chinese Premier , troop withdrawabs from certain
tile United States against ’Intervention" in Commuriist China’s said. "is an inalienable part of islandispresumahly the Tack ens.
Dr. George W. Waters, M.D.,
"liberation- of Formosa.
China’s _territory. The liberation
MAYFAIR THEATER
’The government of the People’s of Taiwan is
Without .specifically mentioning will speak to the Pre-Mecial Somatter of China’s
any names. Eisenhower also made ciety tomorrow in S-227 at 7:30
’ Republic of China has repeatedly
affairs.
internal
and
sovereignty
and in solemn terms declared to
it plain that - if it proves desir- p.m., according to John Raffety,
STUDENT RATES NC
the world: ’The Chinese people are No outside interference is allow- able in his judgment U.S. forces publicity chairman.
The topic of the talk will be I
MONDAY AND TUESDAY NTTES
should be ready to defend Quedetermined to liberate their own ed."
Chow quoted from article two, inoy, for example, if the Reds try "Basic Sciences, Their Importance
territory of Taiwan (Formosa)’,
paragraph seven at the United Na- to seise that island as a jumping- to the Study of Medicine." -Dr
The fled Wader said."
NOW PLAYING
tions charter which forbids U.N. off point for an invasion try Waters, a bone surgeon, is the
Intervention in **matters which against Formosa.
third in a series of speakers ajionare essentially within the domesA resolution to carry out the sored by the society -who will talk
tic jurisdiction of any state."
President’s request was introduc- on the academic backgpaupd, or"Therefore," he said, "neither
- SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
Plus
ed as soon as his message was ganization and function of medical
foreign
Ilaterest eilliossil class enatho April SA the United Nations nor any
received in Congress at noon. Sen- practice, Raffety said.
"DAWN AT SOCORRO"
He stressed that anyone inter1914, st Son J040, Calif., undo.. A* sill ermintry has the right to intervene ate and House committees on forat. March 3, 11117,- Mamba, Csiilarsis in the Chinese people’s liberation eign relations both called hearings ested is welcome to come. Coffee
will be served.
Phoweisreir Pub/Ithaca’ Association. Pei- of Taiwan.
"The government of the Peo- on it this afternoon.
kited daily by the Associatod Shnisiois
The
resolution
introduced
in
ple’s Republic of China absoluteof. San Jos Sista College except Sat,
exlay arid Sanday, daring the canoes ly cannot agree to,. a so-ealled Congress put the President’s auCONTINUOUS
sack
final
amanita.
year, oa bias during
cease-Ma with the traitorous thority this way: It would include
DAILY
ii:.,.
."the
securing
and
protection
of
Chiang Kal-Iihrk " (Nationalist
CYstess 44414
such
related positions and teni.
An exhibit of printing, select adEs1;t0.41 ht. 210; AtIvinthilaq Doe. 211 (htheme leader), ropeasted by ’tortes of that (Formosan) area now vertising, and the
50 best books
NOW PLAYING
the Chinese people."
Subsatiptias accepted only oa
In
friendly
hands and the taking of the year for typography and
Chou said the recently negotiatrontaiailar.of-tcheel year basis:
Of
such
other measures as he color design) is being exhibited in
TONY CURTIS, GENE NELSON
1, fall axiartac, $I; in riot*, auartisr. 021 ed "Mutual Security Treaty" beGLORIA DeHAVEN
tween Ole United States and For- judges to he required or appro- the San Jose Civic Auditorium
io *dal quartet,
ptiate
to
assuring the defen
f from 11, cm. to 9 p.m, today and
tr.. of tii Glob. Pristine Co.
mosa "hes further heightened this
tomorrow, according to Daniel C.
104 S. lit St.. Sac Jews, Calif.
tension and is seriously threaten- Formosa and the Pescado
The resolution’s wording was Lopez. ithaociate professor of.
ing peace in the Far East."
EDITOR--Barbara Richardson
’11 is very obvious that the broad enough to enable Eisen- dintrial arts.
BUSINESS MGR.Paul Ward
San Jose State College students
soiire of this tension is the Unit- hower to throw U.S. air sad sea
**The Pest end the Puttees"
DAY UNTOR--Eletty Illownot
ed States and not China," the forces into the support of Que- will be acknitted upon showing
NEWS E0110111--4oty Eagan
rimy and Matsu should ft be de- their ABB cards.
Communist Premier said.
CAMPUS EDITOR$.b Ntalli
The exhibit is sponsored by a
"The tension will be eliminated cided that capture of those straSOCIETY EDITORCarol Lae’
local paper company’.
a matter of course, if the Unit- tegic islands by the Reds would
SPORTS EDITORJerry Gandy
ed States stops its intervention in enable them to mount an InWIRE EDITORAl lack
vasion of Formosa.
China’s internal affairs and withPHOTO EDITOR -14w Hisslosts
UN 7411211
draws all It. armed forces (rein
FINE ARTS EDITORCorsi Ilislies
High a/ministration officials,
.NOW PLAYING
EXCHANGE EDITORSam Pisan.
Taiwan and the Taiwan (Formo- who stipulated that they could not
FEATURE EDITORlofty Bosse.
aan) straights,"
be quoted by name, gave report.
Miss Doris K. Robinson. direcers an authoritative explanation tor of teacher placement, Is back
,21tbe
reasoning
and
bestrategy
FIRST SAN JOSE RUN
at her desk today, in the PlaceCONVINIINT
hind Eisenhower’s message.
By il LitRIMAN SMITH
ment Office after a four -day trip
OAST
They said the President’s aim to schools in San Joaquin and
WASHINGToN, Jan. 24 (UP)-TIMI6SAIIINII
"MELIA"
President
Eisenhower urgently was to stabilize the potentially ex- !Stanislaw; counties.
asked Congress today for specific pioaive Far Eastern situation. The
She saw several SJS education
authority to use American armed administration
believes
With Patrice Mussel
prompt graduates, in addition to checking
DR. CHINNELL
forces, and "to fight, if neires- and heavy backing by Congress of into the present employment posairy,- wherever they are needed the .pitigissed resolution will have sibilities offered to teaching canRyes 11Ireefe4
to defend Formosa and the Pes- a cabning effect in the Far East. didates in those counties.
Danko
Weems Wade 6 Sett/kW
At the same time, however, the
cadores against threatened Red
President
wants
to
he
Chinese
ready
inviudon.
to
OPTOMETEIST OPTICIAN
Texas has 15 oil fields that proAsserting that the situation pos- meet any Red action which might duced more than 10.000.000 bar254 S.S.corJ
CV 52747
endanger
Formosa and the Pesca- rels each in 1953, and 184 fields
"serious danger" to world
es
issamb.r el SEAR-TEN
-pew*, Eisenhower said the United dores.
producing more than 1,000,000 bar"THE GLASS WEDS"
The
assessment in Washington rels yearly.
Stateaptiat.be ready to undertake
Is that the Chinese Communists
are probing at this time, and that
they do not want a general war
with the United States,

Chess Club Enters
February Tourney

SHOW $LATE

I.A Group Plans
Airline Tour, Talk

Red China Gives Warning
,As Ike Considers Defense

STUDIO

"The
Violent Men"

Red China

Pre-Met! SoCiety
Hears Third Talk

41,

Spartan Daily

utIAJJ1 BABA"

Printing Display
Will Start Today

ft.

"So This Is Paris"

(

Robinson Returns
From School Toar

"ALWAYS A -BRIDE"

"HAIR SARA"

Volk:4 Apiee-A

COME sad DONUTS
IAOlt TWO
to WANDA WEEKS
A new wimr *ink day!

PREP

DIERKS.
wisps Spartans meet for the
best coffee and donuts in towel
’ 371 WEST SAN CARLOS

Soppy service, gloppy shirt
happy boy Mood, happy skirt.

DRY CLEANERS and
SHIRT LAUNDRY
We aestrieve Weeder:ft* Service ,
Wilekhese Seed!.
Om Step
is -4410
lkiesise

Oat by 1100

MOND mod SASS ’CARLOS
. (Right behind TbswisTry’s)

0

1

Dr. Bruntz Will Speak on U.N. Need Nay Ushers
At Tonight’s. Meeting of IRC
D.L;44::,..4-11.,7.1ftreratte
1-1r .

llr,..A. gr. .....

uk- igivrn TO line UM- as part of a
training program for students attending the Model United Nations
Conference at San Francisco in
May.
I
According to Jim Storrs. IFtC
president, San Jose Junior College i
last week voted to accept Ceylon
as the country it will represent
at the Model U.N. meeting.
,
"Since they wil represent Cey-’
Ion, and their policy will be similar to the Indian Policy, they will
cooperate with the SJS delegations," said Starrs. Delegates from
the junior college will be in sttendance at the Tuesday night
meetings.

ain %taxa., pa vs Van..

of history and political science,
..ill give a lecture on the United
Nations at a meeting of the Intrrnational Relations Club at 7:30
o’clock tonight in Room 20.
The talk, the third lecture in a
India
and
one
tie U.N., will
s
ir
,i
s

IT.C. Man Doubt’

ful

LOS ANGELES (UPIDr. Karl
F. Meyer of the University of California Hooper Foundation, San
Francisco, said Friday he does not
believe the "cancer virus" has been
identified even though some caneers appear to be associated with
virtues,

0

M

ee t in gs

A1411 Patine Relations committee: meet today at 3:30 p.m. in
Student Union.
Blue Key: Meet Thursday at
3:30 p.m. in Student Union.
CSTA: Membership committee
meet today at 11:30 a.m. in Student Union.
CSTA: Public Relations commit tee meet Wednesday at 3:30 p.m.
Dessert
Club’ Latter My 14’int.:
Plan progressive. dinner at this
afternoon’s meeting, 3:30 o’clock
in Room 17.
Hid 0 Raniaalna: All students
from the Hawaiian Islands are
welcome in Room 24 at 7 o’clock
tonight.
IA. Club: Deinonstration and
meeting this morning at 11:30 o’clock in Lk hicture room.
r
International student* onants_

RELIABLE BOCACIIEEPING
SERVICE
State end Fderol Tax Soreke
Reliable llookkeeping Service
Typing for Stud ea ts, 6 a. Office 14 a ilin 9
SI SO. FOURTH
CV 7-5462

sties: Panel discussion, -The U.S.
as We See It," tomorrow at 7:30
p.m. in Student Union.
P1 Omega PI: Meet today at
320 p.m. in Room 133.
Pre-Medical Club: Dr. George
Ar, watEtt guest speaker, tomor,
row at 7:30 -p.m. in S-227.
Ski Club: Reservations for two
ski trips will be made tonight in
E-118 at 7:30 o’clock.
spartaeamp Committee: Meet
tonight at 7 o’clock in Student
Union.
Spartan Democrats: Revision of
constitution -and UMT discussion
tomorrow at 2:30 p.m in Room 33.
Spertaa Sptinerei Meet tonight
at 13 o’clock in YWCA.
SAB: Gather in Green Room of
Speech and Drama building today
at 2:30 p.m.
Radio-TV Guild: Meet tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. in SD-118.
t’AA ()reheats: Dancing corn mences in Women’s gym at 3:30
O’clock this afternoon.
IBC Model
Talk on COMrnittees and councils of the U.N.
7:30 o’clock tonight In Room 20.

r.N.:

IDA’S
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RENTAL
Whits Dinner
Jscist sal fees
leclodes Shirt,
Ti., Ceff Links,
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Hours’, a.m. - 7:50 p.m.
Thum 411 p.m.
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$7.50
Children’ Formals
end Shoes also
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-
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OPEN SUNDAY BY
APPOINTMENT

...........-.................

When Eaffng Out
Remember
There’s Good Food at

ABALONE STEAK
GROUND SOUND STEAK
RARE ROAST BEEF

A film entitled "Skippy and the
3 R’s" will be shown in the Little
Theater in the Education Department today at 11:30 a.m. and
12:30 p.m.
Sponsored by the CSTA, tht
film tells the stOry or a chair entering the first grade and the method by which he is taught the
"3 R’s."
The motion picture is produced
by the National Edi1eat4dit:Asan.
and Affiliated State Education
Assn. for the plfrpOse of instructIn the Methods by
ing the ixtb
which school children are taught
the fundamentals.

Students Should Apply,f,
For Fellowships NowStudents interested in applying for International Relations
Fellowships, which lead to a graduate degree in political science.
government or economics, should
apply by Feb. 1, Dr. Laird D. Swagert, associate professor of political science, said recently,
Applications may. be obtained in
Room 30, Dr. Swagert said.
One candidate from SJS will
be named for possible fellowship
award by the college Graduate
Awards committee In February.
Offered by the California Congress of Parents and Teachers,
the fellowships are being given to
encourage students to enter government service.
Four fellowships of $1000 each
for graduate study at any accredited school in the United States
offering courses in government,
political science or economics, and
one fellowship of $2000 for ad-

Vet Aid Man
Will Visit SJS
John E. Kinney, representative
for the California Veterans Education Assistance Program, will visit
the SJS campus Friday, Feb. 4,
according to Glen E. Guttormsen,
director of the accounting office.
Kinney, making his second such
liptearance on behalf of the program, will answer questions and
adVbie. interested students about
the program from 10 a.m, to noon
in the sedotinting Office in the Administration building.
Students who
not under the
program are e
to Come
In and see ’Kinney, as well m
those already beitetitting from the
plan, Guttormsen

The cheleicil industry is thils
nation’s biggest tilt customer, usihg abxout 68 per ’cent of the 20,000,000 tons’ prodticed anntally.
Smallest coetsumer
people. Wh
eat only 3 per cent of the output.
A bill to pteserve GI educational benefits for men arid women
Who enter the services before Jan.
31 is scheduled for hearings in
Congress this Week before the
House Veterans corruniltee, according to a United Press dispatch.
The committee members forecast quick approval of the bill before the deadline, the dispatch
said.

Congr*ss To Hear
61* Education Bill

vanced study abroad are beau.
presented.
Recipients of the fellowships
must be willing to serve for one
’fitkr in the international relations
branch of the government or in
some comparable field either home
or abroad.
Candidates must be under 30
years old, American citizens, and
have attained undergraduate degree prior to July, 1955.

Shaw Asks Study
Of Hospital Need
Dr. Edward P. Shaw, Jr.. a...Itodate professor of economics and
director of Industrial Relations at
SJS told the West Valley Hospital District Board Wednes4ay
night that an economic s u r
should be taken to determine the
need for a hospital.
He informed the board that U
consulting firm of which he isisn
associate would he willing to ebnduct the survey. Dr. Shaw, a resident of the district, denied that
he was trying to sell anyone on
the project, but only recommended the survey he considered.
The board requested the proposals be written up for their study.
Dr. Shaw felt that the board wits
definitely interested and would
consider the matter at their next
meeting.

PARKING
Late for Class/
Wo Park ft For Yon
Yme-up and eke Service
Complete Lubricatioe

Silva’s Shell
Fourth and San Fernando
ACross from Student Union

50 million
times a day
at ’home, at work
or on the -way

’s
i-1
There’s nothing like a

Delta Sigma Phi fraternity held
formal pledging ceremonies Sunday morning at the chapter house_
for five neophytes.
The pledges are Don O’Neal.
Bob Rehrig, John Getty. John htunday and Taw Bureaediors.
Actives and pledges celebrated
the -pinning at a breakfast at The
Little Chef’s In Willow Glen following the ceremony.

-..F 1’
----

$IAS
$1.25

I. PURE AND
WHOLESOME ..e 4
Ninure’s own Savors:
2. BRIGHT. EVER-fl.die
SPARKLE...
distinctive ass%
S. REFRESHES
SO QUICKLY...
wish as few adorns
as 1.11 an airetsPle
*Mt SraPerhgt

A rattlesnake has, on the ’average, two (not one) rattles for each
year of its saii.

$1.55

Youtillave
Lobo Jois
Motor Taspoa,

Ars
Shelf
servic.
/

",

Teaching Movie
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DSP’s Pledge Five

Member of Sper-Tass
.
CV 341121

151S SO. FIRST STREET

CSTA Sponsors

About 80 high school seniors
from San Lorenzo and’Ilayward
high schools teMred the ’campus
recently as guests M the recreation majors, according to Clark
Gelhaus. chairman.
Dean Stanley C. Bent -gave a
\
brief introduction to the visitors,
who are interested in recreation.
Discussion groups in the Women’s
gym were held following the tour.

PLUS REGULAR haw
inclining
Soap de Jeer . . . Tossed Green Salad
Choice et Dresses, . . . Not Rolls . . .
Not Deep Did, Pk . . .Milk
Closed Monday

Two alert SJS students prevented possible further injury to a San
Jose resident Wednesday night after he fell through a plate glass
window at the 10th Street Pharmay, 10th and Santa Clara streets.
j Harry Varnecioe and George
?eager, SJS students, helped the
man from the window after he
fell thtrough the glass as a result
of a fainting spell.
Yeager, telling the story, said
he steadied the jagged glass remaining in the window to keep
it from falling and inflicting further injury to the serni-conselouit
man while Varnedoe lifted the
victim from the window.
Varnedoe suffered a cut hand as
a result of the action.
The victim escaped serious injury.

’fours Spartaville

Gene’s Rendezvous
a,_. _.,
MATURING

Students Help
Man Who Fell
Through Glass

Higili School Group

Completeldee’s
Fennel Wear
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Diane. 4/WAN
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se "My Three Angels" Feh. 4.
5, 11 and 12. laterosSed girls
are asked es report to SD-100
today, tossorrow or Thursday,
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Camilleri Wins Pan-American
Games Wrestling Competition

111stailar, Jan. Z, 11155
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SJS Boxing Squad Encounters
Mustang Team Here Saturday
.

Sao Jame Statar’s hoeing -Seem
will take an two colleges In eight
days. The Spartan mittmen will
entertain the Cal Poly Mustangs
in --Spartan Gym Saturday and
west the San Francisco State Gators at Redwood City next Tuesd,i,
The Redwood City program is
:ennual benefit performance
lionaored by the Redwood City
Kiaisnis flub The proceeds go
lupincing a summer youth
jeogram. according to Coach Julie Menendez.
Cirtah Menendez, commenting
on Friday’s victory over the
St sidling-ton mat« ( ougars. said
that he 14’d not surprlard to see
SI Julian defeat MSC’s Eddie
01.on. the Pacific Coast laterietieglate 12-5-ponnd champion. Menendez pointed iant that Johan was selected outstanding
Wiser of the IDOVIC4* teuraanseat

WAA Dotngs
By ’JANINE LaTEInt
ft seems that the boys art
the only ones who can win basketball games for 5.18. Saturday,
the girls proved they are adept
ai the game also, by downing Mills
’ollege
Thai Shooting Stars dumped the
Milk sophomores. 32-14. while the
SMM’s defeated the Mills fresh.
ma-n. 32-25
Following the games, in which
uhroit 40 girls participated, lunch
U54. 6Pflrefl

Chinky Dutra and Elaine Nipple.. co-chairmen for the WAA
Banquet, Which will be held Mar.
3 Ivi%. posted the sign -tip sheet on
WAA Bulletin Board in the
Wornin’ gym for those wishing to
Ureic on thr banquet.
The committees available hiclude
decoration, ticket s, publicity,
to anspnrtation. program and in11..tions.

tsse roma tIga and has been prove:Wog seer
conditionhictor in Joe
ing as
Rodriguez win over Gil’Inaba, the
PCI 112-pound Mkt Rodriguez,
the best conditioned member of the
Spartan ring team, forced the action in the final round for a victory over the tiring Inaba. the
tough Washington State senior.
"Dave Fanner did well for this
ear)y in thee semen." Menendez
enhunented on the Spartan heavyweight’s performance against Gordy Gladsort national 165 lb. champion.
Gladson edged Fanner by one
point to take the decision, "Dave
needd Just a few more bouts for
experience to build up his confidence," the Spartan mitt mentor
explained.
Gladeon may be boxing in the
178-pound clam when the Spartans Invade Pullman for the re..
turn matches Feb. 17. The PCI
and N(’AA champ hail been filling in the heavyweight slot for
Ron Kalidat, 1106-pounder. habitat currently Is scholastically Ineligible but may be back In action
time for the return bouts.
Metletakm is preparing Max Voshall for both 185 and 175. Gerald
Dahl, who was expected to box
at 165, is academically ineligible.
Also out for the 165-pound division
now is footballer Al Brown,

Russ Cemilleri, 191 -pounder on the fresh wrestling team, captured
first place in his division Saturday in the cm, style wresting try-outs
of Ow Reqisiaal Pan-Antorican Games under the auspices of the US

sloes.
Menendez riled good
an insporhist

la

Olympic Assn, at Treasure Island.
CamiNerf, one of four members of the Spartan squad to

the Northern Pacific AAU event,
defeated Bill Jacobs of the San
Francisco YMCA and Dallas Ben-

AJ

MOWN

Pete Brady Leads
Spartababes Win
Sparked by Pete Brady, the San
Jose State Spartababes turned
back the Monterey Peninsula College Lobos, 62-51, Friday night in
Monterey.
Brady collected 19 points for
the Spartababes and hauled down
19 rebounds. Eddie Diaz led the
SJS five in

edict of Treasure Island on falls
and decisioned Tom Perry, an unattached wrestler from Madison.
Wis.
Dick Francis. SJS captain, was
runnerup in his division after losing a close decision to Jim Connor of the San Francisco Olympic Club. The 174-pounder scored
falls over Al Malone of the Oakland YMCA. Don Scrimger of the
Olympic Club. and Charles Piauga
of Treasure Island.
Both men earned the right to
enter the Pan-American Game
trials at San Antonio, Texas, Feb.
21-24..
Ken Spagnola: another SJS
freshman, took third in the 160%
class with three wins and two defeats. "Spew" pinned Bill Schmidt
of San Francisco State. Gary Cariof Treasure Island and R. Ballon
ker of TI, before dropping a pair
of matches to Dr. Mien Northrup
of the Olympic Club, third place
winner in the National AAU lest
year, and Jay Holt of the San
Francisco Rowing Club, the National AAU champion.
Lynn Brooks, 1471i, failed to

scoring with 25 points.
Don Lowrey connected fra19
markers for the losers.
The Spartababes return to action tomorrow night when they
play San Jose JC in Spartan Gym. place.

enter

Spartans Face
Cal Poly Five
Having’set three school records
in the past week. the San Jose
State Spartan cagers Jackie Cal
Poly Wednesday night end San
Diego State Friday -hien in-a
pair of home games.
Wednesday’s tilt with the hewtangs will be televised over Station KOVR.
In last Saturday’s 75-65 victory
the Sparover the
tans established a new field goal
percentage mark. hitting 27 out of
48 tries for a 563 average. This
betters the old record of 54.8,
which last year’s team set against
Santa Clara.

Loyola Lions,

e

Carroll Williams 171 a d
16
straight free throws in the Loyola
game to top his old record of 14
consecutive charity tosses.
The Spartans tallied on 33 free
throws in the Fresno game Wednesday for the third new record.
The record was 27 free throw
points in a single game.

MORE LUCKY DROODIES ! MORE LAUGHS!

tit.’

WHAT’S THIS?
For solution see
paragraph below.

fids
tilkISS1
FOR =Al
Rooms for girls, with kitchen
1111.1 Ming rown. 325 357 S. 9th
ait CV 4-2902
- Furnished apts. Two or -three
men one block front college. CV
3-6116,
Ill Bari House. Two vacancies
for
. _ girls for spring quarter.
lArge room for one or two men.
(’V 2-27/46, CV 4-9202.
.
_

ROM SOW IMAM

on nsa. its

Charles MeDaha
Fawn NOV Marko I sturrety

. FOR MALE
I speedphessegrapk. Good awn.
stet:!
Must sell, Call Dee, CV
6-9927.
LOOT AND-POVPID
last: Brown purse. Rocien J-8
Tuesday. Finder return to Journedam Office. Reward.
WANTED
.4ast
til piano or

or woman with knowledge
accordion to introduce
music program to children. Car

MTh Ml MATS
LIM

1*55

Mein V. Willa*a
thaws* of Mamma

necessary No selling or soliciting.
Salary as to hours available. Intereating...protfltable work for neat. aappearin,g person. Phone CV 2-0986
Osie giel to share

THEras cutiaORINo FOR THEW Who? Students. What? Luckies. Coast U..
coast, dormitory to dormitory, college smokers prefer Luckies to all other
brands, according to the greatest up-to-datest college survey. Again, the
No. 1 reason for Luckies’ wide lead: Luckies taste better. They taste better,
first of all, because Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is
toasted to taste better. "It’s Toasted"the famous Lucky Strike process
tones up Luckiee’ mild, good-tasting tobacco to make it taste even better.
So enjoy the better-tasting cigarette. . . Lucky Strike. But don’t be like
the man in the Droodle above, titled: Pickpocket acquiring Luckies. Make
sure you have plenty of your own. Buy Luckies by the carton.

two bedroom
Apartment. Rent includes utilities.
t:Y 4-1134.
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Lecky Droodiee re pouring in!
Where are youre We pay Il25 for all
we me, and for many we don’t use.
Soaped every original Droodie in your
noodle, with its descriptive title, to
Lucky

home ihe

towel room
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